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At a meeting held on 21-22 November 1975 the East Caribbean Common Market Council of 
Ministers adopted a revised Common External Tariff and recommended that the Tariff be 
introduced as of 1 January 1976. It should be noted that, while the Tariff revisions 
consisted mainly of ammendments to rates of duty, care was taken to streamline the sirue lure 
of the Tariff and to include improvements in the sub-divisions for Statistical purposes.
The ECCM Tariff being a ’'Fully Integrated Tariff” means chat all sub-divisions required 
for external trade statistics purposes are included in  the tariff strue ture» Ás a result, 
changes in the tariff structure necessitates changes in the Statistical Classification codes.
Recognizing this need, the EGLÂ Office for the Caribbean prepared this document setting 
out the revised tariff item numbers and product descriptions. in addittou, the Statist,ica'I 
Cl assification Code numbers have been assigned on the basis of the Standard Internai!onal 
Trade Classification (S1TC SR) ) and are consistent with the existing standard External Trade 
Siaf í dTiõ-, Classification i n  use in ECCM countries»
The 'type of r.-náisiis made to the Tariff ranges from changes in tariff number;-, through 
changes in product dfescripiion and addition of new tariff shb-divisions» The types of 
changes occurring most frequently are additions of new sub-divisions and changes In the 
product, description. Most of these changes have an effect on the statistical side.
It is hoped that this working paper for the forthcoming meeting of ECCM S fcati sí:í cíaos 
will provide the basis for agreement on the necessary .revisions to the Standard External Trade 
Glass!fieaii on.
The ECLA Office for the Caribbean would be willing to prepare a document incorporating 
these revisions into the existing Standard External Trade Classification if that were the 
wish of the Governments.
REVISIONS TO ICCM STANDARD EXTERNAL TRADE STATISTICS CLASSIFICATION
CHAPTER
Chapter Heading; MEAT AND EDIBLE MEAT OFFALS
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION STATISTICALCLASSIFICATION REMARKS
02.01.1
02.01.2








0 2 . 0 3 . 2  
0 2 . 0 4 . 1
Meat of bovine animals
Meat of sheep
Meat of goats
Meat of swine (pork)




Necks, backs and wings 
Other parts
Fresh, chilled or frozen 





0 1 1 . 3
0 1 1 . 5
011.6
0 1 1 . 4 . 1
0 1 1 . 4 . 2  
0 1 1 . 4 . 9  
0 1 1 . 8 1 . 1
0 1 1 . 8 1 . 2  
0 1 1 . 8 9 , 1 Change in Statistical Code
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Dried beef or veal
011.89.9
0 1 2 . 9 . 5
CHAPTER 3
Change in Statistical Code 
Change in Product Description






Fresh (live or dead) or 031.1.»
chi lied
Frozen fish in packages (for 031.1.2
retail sales)
,21 Salmon, trout and 031.1.21
mackereI
.29 Other O3I.I.2 9
Frozen, other 031.1.4
Trout O3I.2 . 3
Otherwise prepared (salted, 031.3.3
dried, boiled, etc.)
Change in Statistical Code
Change in Statistical Cod. 
New Sub-division
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION STATISTICALCLASSIFICATION REMARKS
03°03.91 Lobsters 031.3.31
03.03.99 Other O3I.3 . 3 9 )
CHAPTER 4
Chapter Heading 1 DAIRY PRODUCE: BIRDS” EGGS; NATURAL HONEY: EDIBLE
Of ANIMAL NOT ELSEWHERE SPECIFIED OR INCLUDED.
04.03.9 Other (including ghee) 023.0.3
04o07 Edible products of animal
origin not elsewhere specifled 
or included 092.0
CHAPTER 7
Chapter Beading: EDIBLE VEGETABLES AND CERTAIN ROOTS AND TUBERS
07.03»1 Olives and capers 034.62.1 )
)
O7 .O3 . 9 Other 054.62.9 )
New Sub-division
PRODUCTS
Change in proda 
description
New tar iff iiem
N e w Sub-d i V i s i 0n
CHAPTER 8
Chapter Heading: EDIBLE FRUITS AND NUTSî 
PEEL OF LEMONS OR CITRUS FRUITS
















.31 Coconuts in shell 
.32 Coconuts desiccated
Nuts, fresh
.41 Brasil nuts, fresh 

















051.7 1.2  )
)
051.71.3 )





051.9 5 . 3
O5I.OI ’))
O5I.9 5 . 9 )
051.2 . 3 )
051.1.4 )
051.2 . 4 )
Change in tariff number 
only.
Ne w Sub-div í s i o n
Change in product description
CHAPTER
Chapter Heading; COFFEE: TEA: MATE AND SPICES
- 5 -
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION STATISTICALCLASSIFICATION REMARKS
09.10.2 Carry powder 075.29.2 New sub-division
CHAPTER 10
tapie: 





Rices in the husk
Rice, huskedj bat not further 
prepared
.21 In packages for
retail gale
.29 Other 












Chapter Headings PRODUCTS OF THE MILLING INDUSTRY; MALT AND STARCHES, GLUTEN, INULIN
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION STATISTICAL
CLASSIFICATION
REMARKS
11.01.2 Of rye 047.01.2 )
) Interchange in Statistical
11.01.3 Of maize 047.01.1 ) Code
11.02.2 Cereal groat and meal of 
maize (corn)
047.02.1
) Change in product description
11.02.3 Other groats and meal 047.02.9 )
CHAPTER 12
Chapter Hèading; OIL SEEDS AND OLEAGINOUS FRUIT, MISCELLANEOUS GRAIN, SEEDS AND FRUIT, ETC.
12.01.8 Se same 221.8.1 )) Change in tariff number only
12.01.9 Other 221.8.9 )
*
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2 9 2 . 5 . 1  j
)
292.5.9 )
Change in Statistical 
Code
CHAPTER 13
Chapter Heading: RAW VEGETABLE MATERIALS ETC.















TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION CLASSIFICATION
16.01.1 In airtight containers 013.4.1
16.01.9 Other 013-4.2





Chapter Heading: SUGARS AND SUGAR CONFECTIONERY
17.03*1 Inedible 061.5*1
17 .03 . 2 Edible 061.5*2
I7 .O5 ECCM CET 062 ,02
CHAPTER 18
Chapter Heading: COCOA AND COCOA PREPARATION
18.01.1 Raw O7 2 .I.I
18.01.2 Roasted 072.1.2
18.06.2 Cocoa powder, sweetened 073*0.2
CHAPTER 16




Change in product description 
Change in product description 
Change in product description 
Change in product description 
New sub-division 










Chapter Heading: PREPARATIONS OF CEREALS, FLOUR OR STARCH, PASTRY COOKS ETC.
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION STATISTICALCLASSIFICATION REMARKS
19.02.1




Infant food admitted as such 















Chapter Heading; PREPARATIONS OF VEGETABLES, FRUIT OR OTHER PARTS OF PLANTS
20.01.1
2 0.0 1 . 9
20.02.1













0 5 5.5 2 .2 I 
)
0 5 5.5 2 . 9 )
Change in product 
description and sub-division
2 esleta
Change in product 
description and deduction 
in the number of sub­
divisions
- 10 -







Change in tariff nunter 
o n 1 y
Change in product 
description
CHAPTER 21








Tomato sauces and ketchup 
Other
Infant food admitted as such 
by the Comptroller
Ice cream 












Change in product, 
description
Change in product 
description and an 
increase in sub-division
CHAPTER 22
Chapter Headings BEVERAGES, SPIRITS AND VINEGAR
2 2.0 2 . 1
22.02.9
Malt beverages commonly known 







TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION STATISTICALCLASSIFICATION REMARKS
2 2.O9.5I
22.09» 59
Not exceeding the strength 
of proof (per liquid gal)






Chapter Heading; RESIDUES AND WASTE FROM THE FOOD INDUSTRIES: PREPARED ANIMAL FODDER
23.04.5 Of groundnut 081.3.5 New sub-division
CHAPTER 24











1 2 2.3 . 9 2







TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION STATISTICALCLASSIFICATION REMARKS
CHAPTER 25
Chapter Heading: MINERAL PRODUCTS
25»01.11 Rock salt and sea salt
25 . 01.12
25.01.19
Table salt in retail packages 
of not more than 5 lbs.
Other
276.3.11
2 7 6.3 . 1 2
2 7 6.3 . 1 9
New Sub-division
CHAPTER 26







2 6.Ol. 3 6
Roasted iron pyrites
Copper ores and concentrates
Nickel ores and concentrates
Bauxite and concentrates of 
aluminium
Lead ores and concentrates 
Zinc ores and concentrates 







2 8 3 . 6
Change in Statistical 
Sub-division number
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2 6 .0 1 . 6
Manganese ores and
concentrates 283.7
Other ores and concentrates
of non-ferrous base metals
n.e.s.o.i. 283. 9
Ores and concentrates of 
silver, platinum and other
metals of the platinum group 285.01
Ores and concentrates of uranium
and thorium 286.0
Unrefined gold (gold ores) 991.8




.93 and .99 in previous 
classification
Cl:ange in tariff number 
only
CHAPTER 27
Chapter Headings MINERAL FUELS, MINERAL OILS AND PRODUCTS OF THEIR
DISTILLATION! BITUMINOUS SUBSTANCES; MINERAL WAXES
27.10.1 Petroleum partly refined ) Sub-division differ from
(including topped crudes) 331.02 ) ECCM CET
)
2 7 .10.2 Motor spirits and other light )
oils (including natural gasolene) 332.1 )
)
.21 motor spirits not )
exceeding 85$ octane 3 2 2 . 1 1 )
- 14 -
^ T Á T T  C A T
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION CLASSIFICATION
27.10.2 .22 motor spirits 3 3 2.1 . 2
exceeding 85$ octane
. 2 3 other light oils 332.1,9
including natural gasoline
2 7.10. 3 .31 Illuminating kerosene 332.2.3
.32 Jet fuel 3 3 2.2.I
.33 Vaporising oil or white
spirit 3 3 2.2 . 2
2 7.10.4 Distillate fuels (diesel oil, 332.3
gas oil)
27.10.5 Lubricating oils and greases
.51 Lubricating oils 332.51.1
.52 Lubricating greases 332.51.2
2 7.10.6 Residual fuel oils
.61 "Bunker C" Grade 332.4.1
.69 Other 332.4.9
27.10.9 Other 3 3 2 . 9 1
28.05 Alkali, and alkaline earth 513.29
and rare earth metals.
Ythrium and scandum mercury
REMARKS
Sub-division differ from 
ECCM CET




Chapter Heading; INORGANIC CHEMICALS; ORGANIC AND INORGANIC COMPOUNDS OP PRECIOUS 
METALS OR RARE EARTH METALS, OF RADIO ACTIVE ELEMENTS AND OF ISOTOPES














Goods of the present Chapter
in tablets, lozenges and
similar prepared forms or in








3 2.1 3 . 9
CHAPTER 32
TANNING AND DYEING EXTRACTS; TANNINS AND THEIR DERIVATIVES; DYES; 








Change in project description
Change in tariff number 
only
CHAPTER 35
CHAPTER HEADING : ESSENTIAL OILS AND RESINOIPS, PERFUMERY,
COSMETICS AND TOILET PREPARATIONS
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION aÎ Æ ™  REMARKS _________________ ________ •   CLASSIFICATION_______ '______ ______
33.06.9 Other 553.0.9 New sub-division
CHAPTER 54
Chapter Heading*. SOAP, ORGANIC SURFACE ACTIVE AGENTS, WASHING PREPARATIONS, LUBRICATING
PREPARATIONS, ARTIFICIAL WAXES, PREPARED WAXES, POLISHING AND SCOURING 
PREPARATIONS, CANDLES AND SIMILAR ARTICLES, MODELLING PASTES AND "DENTAL WAXES"
3 4.01. 9 Other 5 5 4.I. 9 New sub-division
34.05.9 Other 554.3.9 New sub-division
CHAPTER 35
Chapter Heading; ALBUMINOIDAL SUBSTANCES; GLUES
3 5.O6.I Put up for retail sale in packages
not exceeding a net weight of 1 kg. 599.59.1 New sub-division
3 5.06 . 9 Other 599.59.9 New sub-division
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CHAPTER 56
Chapter Heading? EXPLOSIVES j PYROTECHNIC PRODUCTS? MATCHES ? PYROPHORIC ALLOYS; 
CERTAIN COMBUSTIBLE PREPARATION





Warning and distress signals 
and rain rockets
In packages containing 30 
matches or less
In packages containing more 
than 70 matches
Other




Change in product description
Change in product description
Change in product description
CHAPTER 37
Chapter Heading; PHOTOGRAPHIC AND CINEMATOGRAPHIC GOODS
37.02.1 Cinematographic films 862.42.2
3 7 .O2 . 9 Other 862.42» 1
Change in product description
CHAPTER 38
C h a p t e r  H e a d i n g ?  M I S C E L L A N E O U S  C H E M I C A L  P R O D U C T S
3 8 . 1 0 . 1  S a i l m a k e r s  and s h o e m a k e r s  w a x e s





•• 18 «* 4














Refractory cements or mortars 662,33
Ink removers, stencil 599.99.1
correctors and similar 




ARTIFICIAL RESINS AND PLAST^dfMATERIALS ; 
CELLULOSE ESTERS AND ETHERS, ARTICLES THEREOF
Plates, sheets, strip, film 581.1*1
and foil having the character™ 
istics of articles ready for 
use or marked for cutting
Other plates, sheets, strips, 581.1.2
film and foil
Other 581.1.9
Plates, sheets, strip, film 5810 2„1
and foil as in 39.01,1
Other plates, sheets, strip, 
film and foil
Other 581.2.9
Of vulcanized fibres 581,31
Other 581.32.1
Other plates, sheets, strip 
tubes and tiles
Change in tariff number 
and Statistical code 
New sub-division


















Of vulcanized fibres 581.31.2
Other 581.32.2
Of vulcanized fibres 581.31.9
Other 581.32.9
Plates, sheets, strip, film 581,91.1 
and foil having the 
characteristics of articles 
ready for use, or marked 
for cutting
Other plates, sheets, strip, 
film and foil
Other
Plates, sheets, strip, film 
and foil having the character­
istics of articles ready for 












Plates, sheets, strip, film 581.99.1 
and foil, having the character­
istics of articles ready for 
use, or narked for cutting into 
such articles
REMARKS
New sub™ d'ivi s i 0 n
New sub-division
New s'ub-divi s i o d
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W *  07.9
Other plates, sheets, strip* 
film and foil
Other
Tab]e or kitchen utensils 
Sanitary and toilet articles 
Light fittings
Apparel and clothing accessories














Chapter Heading; RUBBER, SYNTHETIC ROBBER, FACTICE AND ARTICLES THEREOF
40.11.9 Other 629.1.9 New sub-division
CHAPTER 42
Chapter Heading; ARTICLES OF LEATHER, SADDLERY AND HARNESS| TRAVEL GOODS, HANDBAGS
SIMILAR CONTAINERS*, ARTICLES OF ANIMAL GUT (OTHER THAN SILK-WORM GUT)
42.04.1
42.04.9
Machinery bel ting 
Other





Chapter Headingi WOOD AND ARTICLES OF WOOD; WOOD CHARCOAL
T N  P R O D U C T  D E S C R I P T I O N  a Í t /w  R E M A R K S
C , L , â S S1 FIC.AT10N
44,05*2 O í  non-conifers ( u n d r e s s e d )  243»2i. Sub-divi s i e n s  .  5,
«5 deleted
C H A P T E R .  4 5
C h a p t e r  H e a d i n g  g C O R K  A N D  A R T I C L E S  O F  C O R K
45*04,2 Bottle corks 633*02,2' New sab-division
C H A P T E R  4 6
C h a p t e r  H e a d i n g s  MANUFACTURERS O F  S T R A W ,  O F  E S P A R T O  A N D  O T H E R  PIAITINS
M A T E R I A L  % BASRETWARE A N D  W I C K E R W O R K
4 6 , 0 3 * I  H a n d b a g s  8 9 9 . 2 2 , 1  )
4 6 . 0 3 . 9  O f h e r  8 9 9 , 2 2 , 9  )
New eu b-d ruisior»
ClIAFTER ^ I 
C h a p t e r  Heading £ PAPER-MAKING MATERIALS
47.01.1 Mechanifal word pulp 251,2 } Change m  prodac1
47.ÜÍ.2 ,21 Bagaese 201.,5,1 ) C: eegr in tariff
0  2 9  O t h e r  251,5,9 New sub- divx s x on
47,01, > Chemical wood pulp dissolving grades 2.51,6 ! New suh-division
.  4  a n d
d e s  i ;  r i  p t  i  o n  
number
• ‘






Soda wood pulp and sulphate wood 
pulp (unbleached)
Soda wood pulp and sulphate wood 
pulp bleached (other than 
dissolving grades)
Sulphite wood pulp (unbleached)











N ev » 11, b d 1V i sio »
Produc-. fc description 
elaborated. New sub-division
CHAPTER 48
Chapter Heading; PAPER AND PAPERBOARD. ARTICLES OF PAPER PULP, OP PAPER OR OF PAPERBOARD
■ ir ~~ r 1 BI.-.T  .Ill -.11 iii I I ■! I ■ I - r -II. ,,idfi«Tii ' '
49.09 EÇCM GET 641.6
48»10.1 1 n bobbins 642» 91« 1)
)
48.10.9 Other 642.91.9)
48.1.5.2 Toilet paper and tiitue paper 64 2 0 93*2 New so b-It v i .« i. on
48.21.Í
48.21.2
Sub-divisions ,1, .2 and .9
del eted
New sub-division
Cards lor calculafi ng machines 
and similar machines






New sil'» .< v ï si. os

















New nub-divi s i on
CHAPTER 49
PRINTED BOOKS, NEWSPAPER* PICTURES AND OTHER PRODUCTS OF THE 
PRINTING INDUSTRY, MANUSCRIPTS, TYPESCRIPTS AND PLANS
Unused postagej revenue
and similar s tamps 892.93.1 )
Bank notes and currency notes 892.93*2 j
Other 892.93*9 j
Publicationsj unframed photographs, 
maps, charts and diagrams! 
advertising material of no
commercial value 892.99.1
New sub-division
Oh -iiige i a pioh :c t uyser i •:
and sub-division .2 dele l<
on
CHAPTER 51
Chapter Heading g MAN MADE FIBRES (CONTINUOUS)
51.01.1 Of synthetic fibres 651.61 |
51.01.2 Of regenerated fibres 651.71
Change in produe t description
an d a u b- d i v i » i o a • 3 de-1 e i ft d
# «
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TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION , STATISTICALCLASSIFICATION REMARKS
51.02.1
5 1.02 .2
Of synthetic fibres 
Of regenerated fibres
6 5 1.62 











1 Change in product description 
and sub-division .3 deleted.
51.04.1
51.04.2






1 N ev sub-division
Chapter Heading ? WOOL AND OTHER ANIMAL HAIR




53.Oí.2 0 the r 262.2
53.02,9 Other 262.59 Change in product deoer ï pti on
5 3.0 5.I
5 3.0 3 . 9
Wool tops 
Other
2 6 2 . 8






55.08*1 Unbleached» not mercerized
55.08.9 Other
55*09.11 Unbleached» not mercerized
55.09.19 Other
CHAPTER 56
Chapter Heading* MAN MADE FIBRES DISCONTINUOUS
- ■' l i '  iJs. ii if »" ~ ■*' . T w .  .ill1*! ui MM .1 n*a
56.01.1 Synthetic fibres
56.01.2 Regenerated fibres
56.02.1 Of synthetic fibres
56*02.2 Of regenerated fibres
56.04*1 Synthetic f i b r e s
56.04*3 Regenerated f i b r e s
56o05»1 Of synthetic fibres
56.05*2 Of regenerated f i b r e s
STATISTICAL .
CLASSIFICATION

















6 5 1«74 )
Nev sub-divisl 0n
New sub-division
New ¡? ub—d i ■v i  s 1 ow
— 26 —
STATISTICALTN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION CLASSIFICATION REMARKS
56.06.1 Of sv tithe t i e fibres 651.65 )
) N e V s 11 b-division
56.06.2 Of regenerated fibres 6 5 1 . 7 5 }
56.0?„1 Of synthetic fibres 653.52 ) Change in" product descripti 011/ and sub-division .3 deleted
56.07,2 Of regenerated fibres 653.62 )
CHAPTER 58
Chapter Headings CARPETS, MATS, MATTING AND TAPESTRIES, PILE AND CHENILLE FABRICS,
NARROW FABRICS, TRIMMINGS, TULLE AND OTHER NET FABRICS, LACE AND EMBROIDERY
58.04,9 Other 653.96 Sub-division of 58,04,9
à e i t i t. e d
58.05 ECCM CET 654,0.1 Sub-division deleted
CHAPTER 59
Chapter Headings WADDING AND FELT, TWINE, CORDAGE, ROPES AND CABLES, SPECIAL FABRICS,




5 9 , 0 3





B o r< cl r- r] f i b r tí fabrics similar bonded 6 5 5 » 4 1
yarn L;i.ru:s and articles of such 
fibres whether or not impregnated 




rhapier Heading* KNITTED AND CROCHETED GOODS
IB PRODUCT DESCRIPTION STATISTICAL rpmabw*? CLASSIFICATION REMARE,»
6 0» 06 ECCM CET 841,45 Snh-dÍT-isi
CHAPTER 6 1
Chapter fiead in
»i.-»..-—Ti«Tiirfr ■ inni*» iia i uiwiniiipiun. nr-¡i» ~ ■
i** ARTICLES OF APPAREL AND CLOTHING ACCESSORIES OF TEXTILE 
FABRIC, OTHER THAN KNITTED 'OR CROCHETED GOODS
6.1,0 1 . 1 Sule-omplet-e 841*11.1 Coasto -o









841.11.4 ) Nev b'reakd 
)
s 841*11,5 Î6 1.01.5 Bathing .suits and trunk
6 1»0 1 » 9 üth»- V
)
841.11.9 )
61 «0 2» i. Dx esses 841.12,1 ) \




841*12*3 j 4 'SO 
\
6 f =,02.5 Trousers and shorts
6 1.0 2 ,6 Saits complete
I
8 4.1 »  1.2 e  4 } 
)
841*12*5 ) \6 1 »  0 2  -  1 Coats
6. 1  »  0 2  »  6 ïk.,t hi ttg costumes
/
841.12.6 )
it »  0 2* 2 Other 841.12.9 1
O r 1 '
arnikiC !.
L i o n
-28 -
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION . STATISTICALCLASSIFICATION REMARKS
61.03.2 Pyjamas and other nightwear 841.! 3»2 - Change in product tlescri pii on
61.03.3
61.03.4





Change in product description 
and new' sub-division


















N ew a uh- d i y :t s i 0 n
Chapter Headings OTHER MADE UP TEXTILE ARTICLES
62.0 1 . 1 Of wool 6 5 6 .6 1 )
)
65 6 .6 2 )
)
6 5 6 .6 9 )
62.01 „ 2 Of cotton New sub-division
62.01.9 Other
62.04.9 Other 656.2.9 Change in product descri.pii on
62.05 Other made up text!le articles 
\ i n c 1 u d ! n g d r e s s pa fc terns)
65 6.92 Su b-d i Vi « Í on 6 2. 03,2 delBted
- 29 »
CHAPTER 68
Chapter Headings ARTICLES OF STONE* OF PLASTER, OF CEMENT *



























Of translucent china (including 



















Sub-divisions .1 and .9 
deleted





Nev sub-d i v i s i on
N e w s a b ■- d 1 v i s i 0 n
Ne w sub-divis ion 
S u b - d i v i s i  on d o l e i s j
... 30 -
CHAPTER 70
Chapter Heading; GLASS AND GLASSWARE
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
7O.1 3 . 9 Other














Change in tariff number only









7 1 .1 2 . 2
PEARLS, PRECIOUS AND SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES: PRECIOUS METALS, ROLLED 
PRECIOUS METALS AND ARTICLES THEREOF: IMITATION JEWELLERY
Ch ajrbe : H e adi n 
73.01.I
7 3 . 0 1 . 9  
7 ~u 02, i
Other precious stones unworked 667.2
Diamond unworked 667.2.1
Other 667.2.9
Precious stones cut or other- 667.3
wise worked
Of a value less than #25.00 897.11.9
¡ . f .
CHAPTER 73




) Change in Statistical Code 
)
) Change in tariff number only
ECCM CET 
ECCM CET
6? 1 • 2 
6 7 1 . 4
j Ne w s u b-dir i s i o n 
)
'-<1
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION STATISTICALCLASSIFICATION REMARK!
73.02.9 
7 3 .0 5a  
7 3 .O5 . 2
7 3 . 0 6 . 1
7 3 .06 .2
7 3 . 0 6 . 9
7301 0 . 1
7 3 . 1 0 . 9
7 3 . 1 1 . 1
7 3 . 1 1 . 9
7 3 . 1 3 . 1
7 3 . 1 3 . 2





Puddled bars and pilings
Ingots
Other
¥ i r e rod
Other
Angles, shapes and sections, 





6 7 2 a a  
672,3»1





More than 4.75 mm in thickness 674.11
other than tinned plates arid
sheets
3 ram to 4,75 mm in thickness 674» 21 
other ihan tinned plates and 
shee ts
Less than 3 mm in thickness 674,31 
not plated,, coated or clad
Less than 3 mm in thickness, 6?4®81 
plated coated or ciad other 














Blooms, billets, slab sheets, 
bars and roughly forged pieces
Coils for re-rolling.
Wire rod
Bars and rods and hollov mining
drill steel
Angles, shapes and section and 
sheet piling
.61. Of 80 mm or more
,62 Of not less than 80 mm
Of more than 4,75 mm in thickness 
and uni v e r s a1 pi ate s
Of 3 mm or more but not more 
•than 4,75 mm in thickness
Of less than 3 mm in Thickness 
not plated, coated or clad
Of less than 3 mm in thickness 




























73.18.1 Blanks for tubes and pipes
73.18.2 Seamless tubes and pipes
73»18.9 Other
73.36.1 Stoves, ranges, cookers, grates,
gas rings and plate warmers with 
burners
73.36.9 Other
73.38.1 For domestic purposes
73.38.9 Other
73c 40.11 Iron cas tings
73,40.12 Steel casting-





677.04 ) New sut-civisiou























6 9 8 . 9 1 . 9 !
_  34 -
CHAPTER 74
Chapter Headings COPPER AND ARTICLES THEREOF
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION CLASSIFICATION REMARKS
74.01.1 Copper matte 283»12
74.01.2 Copper waste and scrap 284,02
7 4.01. 3 Unrefined copper 682.11 j New sub-division
74.01.4 Refined copper 682,12 )
CHAPTER 73
Chapter Headings NICKEL AND ARTICLES THEREOF
73.01.1 Nickel matte and speiss 283.22 )
)
75*01.2 Unwrought nickel 683.1 )
7 5 .OI. 3 Nickel waste and scrap 284.03 1
CHAPTER 76
Chapter Heading ë ALUMINIUM AND ARTICLES THEREOF
76.01.1 Unwrought alurni riiuni 684,1 j
76.01.2 Aluminium waste and scrap 284,04 )
New sub-division
New sub—dí vi s í on
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION CLASSIFICATION REMARKS
- 35 ~
CHAPTER ?7
Chapter Headings MAGNESIUM AND BERYLLIUM AND ARTICLES THEREOF
77.01.1 Unwrought magnesium 689.31 )
) New sub-division
77.01.2 Magnesium waste and scrap 284.05 )
CHAPTER 78
Chapter Heading; LEAD AND A R T IC L E S  THEREOF
78.01.1 Unwrought lead (including
argentiferous Lead) 685*1 )
) New sub-division
78.01.2 Lead waste and scrap 284.06 )
CHAPTER 79
Chapter Headings ZINC AND ARTICLES THEREOF
79.01.1 Zinc spiiier and unwroughi zinc; 686.1 )
79* 01.2 Zincs waste and scrap 284.0/ ) New' sub-division
79.03.1 Zinc dust (blue powder) 284.08 )
)
79-03,9 Other 686,22 )
CHAPTER. 80
ter Heading ; TIN AND ARTICLES THEREOF
C T '  A T  I Q T T  P  ATTN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION REMARKSCLASSIFICATION
80.01.1 Unwrought tin 687® i
80.01.2 Tin waste and scrap 284.09
81.04.1 Uranium and thorium 688.0
81.04.9 Other 689*5
CHAPTER 82
Chapter Headings TOOLS, IMPLEMENTS, CUTLERY, SPOONS AND
82,12,1 Scissors (including tailors’ 696,04 
shears), and blades thereof for 
use in agriculture, horticulture 
or industry including tailors’ 
and dress-makers shears
82.12.9 Other 696.04














82,13»9 Other 696,05,9 )
CHAPTER 84
Chapter Headings MACHINERY AND MECHANICAL APPLIANCES 2 ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND PARTS THEREOF
84,08,3 For motor vehicles 711*6.1 New sub-division
84,08® 9 Other 711.89 Charge in product description
CHAPTER 80



















Refrigerators other than for 719.15.1 
domestic use
Other refrigerating equipment 719.15.9
Cream separators 712.31
Other 719.23.9
Weighing machinery (excluding 719.63 
balances of a sensitivity of 
5 eg. or better), including 
weight-operated counting and 
checking machines; weighing 
machine weights of all kinds.
Mechanical windscreen washing 719. 64. 3 
devices for motor vehicles
Ironing machines, drying 717.15*1
machines, wringers and mangles 
for domestic use
Other 717.15.9
Nuc1ear reacto r s 711.7
Other 719»8




Change in product 
descrip i j. 0 n
Change in tariff number and 
change in product description
Change in Statistical Code
Sub-division ,1 and ,9 deleted
New sub-division
New- sub-division




TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION r- a amclassification
84.63.9 other 719.93.9
CHAPTER 83
85.09.1 For motor vehicles 729.42.1
85.09.2 For cycles 729.42.9
85.11.1 Electric weldings etc. 729» 92,1
85.11.9 Other 729.92.2
85.12.1 Stoves, ranges, cookers, grates725.05.1
platewarmer with burners
85.12.9 Other 725.05,2
85.15.1 Television broadcast; receivers 724,1.1
85.15.2 Television broadcast receivers,724.2.1
incorporating and sound
recorders and reproducers
85.15.3 Parts for goods of 85»15.1 and 724.1.3
85.15.2
85,15*4 Radio broadcast receivers 724.2.2
85« 15.5 Radio broadcast receivers 724,2,3
incorporating sound recorders 
or reproducers





Change in product description
New sub-division
- 39 -



























Road tractors for semi- 732.5
trailers
Other tractors for use in 
agriculture 7 1 2.5 , 1
Specialised transport vehicles 732.3.91 
(e,g. ambulances, prison vans, 
hearses)
Other (vehicles for transport 732.3.92 
of per sons)
Trucks, Lorries and vans 
0 ther











Change in product description
New sub-division
Change in statistical code
New sub-division
Change in statistical c o d e
Change in statistical c o d e




) Change in product description
- 40







9 1 .0 1
For articles falling within 732,92
heading No, 87.09
For articles falling within 733,12.1
heading No. 87.10
For articles falling within 733*12*2
heading No. 87.11
Baby carriages and parts 894.1.1
thereof
Invalid carriages and parts 894.1.2
thereof
CHAPTER 91 
CLOCKS AND WATCHES AND PARTS THEREOF
ECCM CET 864.11 
CHAPTER 93
ter Heading: ARMS AND AMMUNITION, PARTS THEREOF
9 3.O601.
93.06.9
Chapter_Head 1ng ; 
960 0 2, 1
96„ 02., 2
Parts of firearms falling within 
heading 93»04 and 93.05 894,33
Other








BROOMS. BRUSHES, FEATHER DUSTERS, POWDER PUFFS AND SEIVES
Brushes of a kind used as parts 
of machine for industrial use 899»24.1
Paint rollers; paint brushes 
and artist brushes 899» 24,





Chapter Heading i TOYS» GAMES AND SPORT REQUISITES, PARTS THEREOF
TN PRODUCT DESCRIPTION íí ÎîrnvCJbAbSIFI CATION
97o07»1 Fish-hooks and tackle 894. 41»1 |
97.0 7 „9 Other 89 ;* . 4 1 . 9  )
CHAPTER 98
Chapter Heading; MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURED ARTICLES
9$.06 Slates and boards, with writing or 896.92
drawing surfaces whether framed or 
n o t
REMARKS
New sub-division
Sub-division deleted

